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Wayne Dalton Garage Doors Featured on HGTV’s Property Brothers 
 Celebrity hosts Jonathan and Drew Scott create dream garage for a vintage car collector using  

Wayne Dalton garage doors 
 

June 7, 2018 - With the help of Drew and Jonathan Scott of Property Brothers, David and Eleni 

of Ontario, Canada, were able to find and renovate a deluxe suburban home that met their 

family’s needs, as well as surprise David with a dream garage to store and work on his vintage 

car collection. The HGTV Property Brothers episode showcases how three Wayne Dalton Model 

6600 Carriage House Steel garage doors helped make this possible.  

 “Drew and Jonathan specialize in turning home makeover dreams into a reality. The 

Model 6600 garage doors chosen for this project maximize curb appeal and have helped to bring 

their vision to life,” said Wayne Dalton Brand Manager Sarah Schram.  

Installed by Wayne Dalton dealer, Quality Door Systems, Model 6600 offers the benefits 

of a steel garage door, including thermal efficiency and long-term durability, with the beauty of 

wood — thanks to its composite overlay.  

“As one of Wayne Dalton’s most popular residential doors, Model 6600 can match 

virtually any architectural style and is a great option for homeowners interested in a low 

maintenance and aesthetically pleasing door,” added Schram.  

The hit series Property Brothers airs on HGTV, HGTV Canada and the W Network in 

Canada. The series can also be streamed on Hulu Plus, YouTube, iTunes, Amazon Video, 

VUDU and Google Play.  
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Wayne Dalton, a division of Overhead Door Corporation, is a world-class designer and 
manufacturer of residential and commercial garage doors. Wayne Dalton is known as a proactive 
business partner for its dealers, providing a wide breadth of innovative, easy-to-install products 
and smart sales tools to help grow their business. For consumers, Wayne Dalton simplifies the 
purchase process by providing a full range of doors and styles through conveniently located 
dealers. For more information, visit www.Wayne-Dalton.com.  
 
 


